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DK612 

Designed by Tamara Moots 

 

Category: Knitted Sweaters and Tops\ 
Knitted Cardigans 

Skill Level:  

Size:  
       XS (S, M, L, 1X, 2X, 3X)  
       To fit chest measurements: 
       33 (36, 39, 42, 45, 48,51)”  
       [84 (91, 99, 107, 114,  
       122, 130) cm] 
 
Finished Measurements: 
       35 (38, 41, 44, 47, 50,  
       53)” [89 (97, 104, 112,  
       119, 127, 135) cm] 
       Length: 25 (25, 26, 26, 27, 
       27, 28)” [63.5 (63.5, 66, 
       66, 69, 69, 71) cm] 

 
Materials: 

• Cascade Yarns® Noble Cotton 
100% Mercerized Long Staple 
Cotton; 100 g (3.5 oz) /  
220 yds (200 m) 

• 4 (5, 5, 5, 6, 7, 7) skeins  
of color #09 (Coral Rose) 

• US 5 (3.75 mm) circular 
knitting needles  

• US 5 (3.75 mm) double  
pointed knitting needles 

• US 3 (3.25 mm) circular 
knitting needles  

• US 3 (3.25 mm) double  
pointed knitting needles 

• Stitch markers  
(one unique) 

• Tapestry needle 

• 2 stitch holders or  
scrap yarn 

INTERMEDIATE 
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Gauge: 
22 sts x 24 rows = 4“ [10 cm] in St st on larger needles 
after blocking 
 
Abbreviations: 
dec   = decrease  
inc   = increase 
K   = knit 
K2tog  = knit 2 stitches together 
M1L   = make one left increase by lifting strand 
      between sts from front to back with  
      the left needle and then knitting through  
      the back of it with the right needle 
M1R   = make one right increase by lifting  
      the strand between sts from back  
      to front and then knitting through  
      the front of it 
P   = purl 
pm   = place marker 
rem   = remaining 
rep   = repeat 
RS   = right side 
sm   = slip marker 
ssk   = slip 2 sts as if to knit, put tip of  
      left needle up into both sts  
      and knit them together 
St(s)  = stitch(es) 
WS   = wrong side 
 
Begin Pattern: 

Body 

Using larger size circular needle cast on 49 (51, 55, 61, 69, 
81, 87) sts. 
 
Row 1 (WS – Set-up): P5 (5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 10) front sts, pm, 
p4 (4, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10) sleeve sts, pm, p31 (33, 35, 37, 41, 45, 
47) back sts, pm, p4 (4, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10) sleeve sts, place 
unique marker, p5 (5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 10) front sts. 
 
Row 2 (RS - inc): *K to last st before marker, m1R, k1, sm, 
k1, m1L; rep from * to last marker, k to end. (8 sts inc) 
 
Row 3 (WS): Purl. 
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Row 4 (RS – inc): M1 using the backwards loop method, *k to last st before marker, m1R, k1, sm, k1, 
m1L; rep from * to last marker, k to end, m1 using the backwards loop method. (10 sts inc) 
 
Row 5 (WS): Purl.  
 
Complete Rows 2-5 another 9 (10, 10, 10, 11, 11, 12) times for a total of 41 (45, 45, 45, 49, 49, 53) 
rows. You will now have 35 (38, 39, 40, 44, 46, 49) sts each front side, 44 (48, 48, 49, 54, 56, 62) sts 
each sleeve and 71 (77, 79, 81, 89, 93, 99) back sts.  
 
Join in the Round 

Next Row (RS - inc): *K to last st before marker, m1R, k1, sm, k1, m1L; rep from * to 1 st after last 
marker, k to end, using the backwards loop method cast on 1 (1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1) center front sts, join in 
the round being careful not to twist, k to unique marker. You will now have 73 (79, 81, 83, 91, 95, 
101) sts on each of the front and back and 46 (50, 50, 51, 56, 58, 64) sts each sleeve. The unique 
marker is now the beginning of round marker.  
 
Continue Down Body 

From here you will work with RS facing in the round down the body maintaining increases every 
other round until you reach your stitch count. 
 
Rnd 1: Knit.  
 
Rnd 2 (inc): *Sm, k1, m1L, k to last st before marker, m1R, k1, sm; rep from * to end. (8 sts inc) 
 
Complete Rnds 1-2 another 10 (10, 13, 15, 15, 16, 17) times. You will now have 95 (101, 109, 115, 
123, 129, 137) sts on each of the front and back and 68 (72, 78, 83, 88, 92, 100) sts each sleeve.    
 
Continue to work even in St st with no further increases until raglan measures about 10.5 (11.5, 
12.5, 13, 13.5, 14, 15)” [26.5 (29, 32, 33, 34, 35.5, 38) cm] or to your desired length. Then go to  
Separate Body and Sleeves below.  
 
(Note: This tee as written has a deep raglan for a relaxed fit. Here is the perfect spot to take  
advantage of how easy it is to try on a top-down garment for a custom fit and adjust your armhole 
depth as needed. Keep in mind that if you change your length here you may want to adjust the  
underarm to bind off length at the bottom of the garment to achieve your desired final length.) 
 
Separate Body and Sleeves 

Next Rnd: Remove unique marker, place first 68 (72, 78, 83, 88, 92, 100) sts on holder for left sleeve, 
remove marker, using the backwards loop method cast on 1 (2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4) sts for underarm,  
replace unique marker for beginning of rnd, cast on 1 (2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4) sts for underarm, k95 (101, 
109, 115, 123, 129, 137) back sts, remove marker, place next 68 (72, 78, 83, 88, 92, 100) sts on  
holder for right sleeve, remove marker, cast on 1 (2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4) sts for underarm, pm for side,  
cast on 1 (2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4) sts for underarm, k95 (101, 109, 115, 123, 129, 137) front sts. –  
194 (210, 226, 242, 258, 274, 290) sts remaining for body.  

by Tamara Moots
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(Note: The 2 side markers are now placed directly in  
the middle under the underarm cast-on sts where side seams 
would be.)  
 
Working just on these body sts knit until body measures 
4” [10 cm] from underarm cast on. 
 
A-Line Shaping 

Inc Rnd: *Sm, k1, m1L, k to last st before side marker, m1R, 
k1; rep from * once more. (4 sts inc) 
 
Rep Inc Rnd every 6th rnd six more times. You will now have 
completed seven increase rounds.  
–  222 (238, 254, 270, 286, 302, 318) total body sts.   
 
(Note: The increases as written will give you a hip  
measurement about 5“ [13 cm] larger than your chest  
and the final lace panel will flare that out a bit more.   
My favorite thing about top-down garments is you can try 
them on as you knit to get the right fit for you.  No two  
bodies are exactly alike, so please try on the tee on as you 
work to get the fit just how you want for your body.  Feel free 
to add or subtract increase rounds as necessary. Please keep 
in mind if you change your stitch counts here, it will affect 
your stitch counts below.) 
 
Work even in St st until tee measures 12.5 (11.5, 11.5, 11, 11.5, 11, 11)” [32 (29, 29, 28, 29, 28, 28) 
cm] from the underarm or to 2” [5 cm] less than your desired body length. Then continue to Bottom 
Edging. (Note: Depending on your row gauge, the final tee as written measures about 25 (25, 26, 26, 
27, 27, 28)” [63.5 (63.5, 66, 66, 69, 69, 71) cm] in length.  If you would like to lengthen or shorten 
your tee, feel free to add or subtract rounds here to get the fit just how you want for your 
body.  Keep in mind that the Bottom Edging and bind off just below this will add about 2” [5 cm] to 
your garment. Also, keep in mind if you decide to lengthen here you will need additional yarn!) 
 
Bottom Edging 

Next round switch to smaller size circular needle and randomly decrease or increase by -2(+2, -4, 0, 
+4, -2, +2) sts to achieve a multiple of 10 sts for the Madiera Lace. Remove all but the unique marker 
as you work. – 220 (240, 250, 270, 290, 300, 320) sts 
 
Bottom Edging Rnds 1-11: Sm, work repeats of Madiera Lace Rnds 1-11 around as written or charted. 
 
Bind Off: *Knit the first 2 sts together through the back loops. Slip this just finished st back to  
the left-hand needle purlwise; rep from * to end.  
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Sleeves 

Return 68 (72, 78, 83, 88, 92, 100) sleeve sts to larger size 
needles. With RS facing and beginning at the center of  
the underarm, pick up and knit 1 (2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4) sts along  
underarm cast on, work 68 (72, 78, 83, 88, 92, 100) sleeve sts, 
pick up and knit 1 (2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4) sts along underarm cast on. 
Place unique marker and join in the rnd. – 70 (76, 82, 89, 94, 
100, 108) sts 
 
Knit 3 rnds.  
 
Dec Rnd: K1, k2tog, k to last 3 sts, ssk, k1. (2 sts dec) 
 
Rep Dec Rnd every 4th rnd 3 (2, 3, 3, 3, 3, 3) more times. – 62 
(70, 74, 81, 86, 92, 100) sts 
 
Knit 0 (4, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) rnds. Then continue to Sleeve Edging. 
(Note: Depending on your row gauge, the sleeves as written 
are a little more than 5.5” [14 cm] from the underarm to BO. 
Feel free to lengthen to your own personal preference. Keep in 
mind that the Sleeve Edging and bind off will add about 2”  
[5 cm] to your sleeves. Be sure to take note of any changes 
and duplicate them for the second sleeve!) 
 
Sleeve Edging 

Next round switch to smaller size needle and randomly decrease by 2 (0, 4, 1, 6, 2, 0) sts to achieve a 
multiple of 10 sts for the Madiera Lace. – 60 (70, 70, 80, 80, 90, 100) sts 
 
Sleeve Edging Rnds 1-11: Sm, work repeats of Madiera Lace Rnds 1-11 around as written or charted. 
Sleeve Bind Off: *Knit the first 2 sts together through the back loops. Slip this just finished st back to  
the left-hand needle purlwise; rep from * to end.  
 
Repeat for second sleeve. 
 

Neck Ribbing 

Starting at the right back corner with smaller size needle and RS facing pick up and knit 31 (33, 35, 37, 
41, 45, 47) back sts, 4 (4, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10) left sleeve sts, about 2 sts for every 3 rows of left front cast-on 
sts and down the left front side (approximately 31 (34, 35, 35, 39, 40, 43) sts), 1 (1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1) center 
front st, about 2 sts for every 3 rows up the right front side and the right front cast-on sts 
(approximately 31 (34, 35, 35, 39, 40, 43) sts) and 4 (4, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10) right sleeve sts. Pm and join in the 
rnd. – approximately 102 (110, 114, 118, 132, 142, 154) sts 
 
Neck Ribbing Rnd 1 (dec): Work in 1x1 ribbing to 1 st before the center front st, slip 2 sts as if to k2tog 
(the 1 remaining st before the center front stitch and the center front stitch itself), k1, then pass the 2 
slipped sts over this knit stitch together. Continue in 1x1 ribbing to end of round. (Note: At the end of 
the first neck ribbing round, you may need to decrease by one st to complete the 1x1 ribbing.) 
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Complete Neck Ribbing Rnd 1 four more times for a total 
of 5 Neck Ribbing rounds.  
 
Neck Bind Off: *Knit the first 2 sts together through the 
back loops. Slip this just finished st back to the left-hand 
needle purlwise; rep from * to end. 
 
Finishing 

Sew in all ends. Wash and block as desired. 
 

 

 
Madiera Tee Lace Written Directions (multiple of 10 sts 
repeated around)  

Rnd 1: Yo, k8, k2tog. 

Rnd 2: K1, yo, k7, k2tog.  

Rnd 3: K2, yo, k6, k2tog.  

Rnd 4: K3, yo, k5, k2tog.   

Rnd 5: K4, yo, k4, k2tog.  

Rnd 6: K5, yo, k3, k2tog.  

Rnd 7: K6, yo, k2, k2tog.  

Rnd 8: K7, yo, k1, k2tog.  

Rnd 9: K8, yo, k2tog.  

Rnd 10: Knit.   

Thank you for downloading our free pattern. For more ideas and inspiration,  

visit us online at http://www.cascadeyarns.com | blog http://cascadeyarns.blogspot.com/  

Find Cascade Yarns on social: 

http://www.cascadeyarns.com
blog%20http:/cascadeyarns.blogspot.com/
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Chart 1: 
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Chart 2 (Schematic):  


